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Year 6 Visit Crucial Crew
The crucial crew visit gave our year 6 children the skills to deal with a range of potentially
hazardous situations. It is supported by staff from Rotherham Road Safety, South Yorkshire
Police and South Yorkshire Fire and Rescue. The visit covers road safety, how to travel on
public transport, internet safety, first aid and visit a range of replica public situations. The
children have the experience of a shop, playground and courtroom. They learn about the
consequences involved if you break the law e.g. stealing from shops, drinking alcohol or
buying other illegal substances. The children had a fabulous day and were a credit to the
school, the staff commended our children on their attitude to learning.

Teeth Brushing in F1
This week in Foundation One, we have been learning about keeping our teeth healthy. Hey
Duggee showed us how to brush our teeth correctly and we practised this with our own
toothbrush. We made a toothbrush for the Tiger who came to tea.

Wentworth Woodhouse Artistic Event

Wentworth Woodhouse has invited us to make paper camellia flowers and horses to
contribute to a collaborative art work installation. Most of the children through school have
been involved in the process of making these art pieces to contribute to Wentworth
Woodhouse. Children followed specific instructions carefully and used resilience to make our
contributions. Imagine how amazing they will look when all schools in Rotherham and
Wentworth visitors add their artistic pieces.

Music Service

We are very lucky at Rockingham that we have the music service from Rotherham support
and teach music to many year groups. It has been grreat that this academic year they are
able to return to face-to-face teaching. We have lots of singing and musical instruments
played each week by different age groups. Our Year 3 and Year 4 children have started
fantastically with their musical instrument lesson, where they are playing either the drum or
the ukulele. They are fully immersed and really enjoy the sessions each week.

After School Clubs

The past few weeks we have really enjoyed enriching the curriculum with our after school
clubs. Lots of children across the key stages are involved in a range of activities held by the
staff members. Children are involved in sports clubs, artistic and creative clubs, cooking
clubs and history clubs (and many more) where they are learning and developing new skills.
These are running for a few more weeks and then will restart in the Spring term.

Playtimes

Children have loved spending their social time together especially in our reading huts and
practicing our tables on our new boards. There are so many activities and options to be
involved in across school during play and dinner times. We have also been involved in World
Fitness Day last week where children explored a range of games, activities and role play on
the playground. They worked together as a team to keep healthy.

Maths Successes

It has been wonderful the past few weeks to see so many children achieving new levels and
certificates on their maths passports. Many children are blasting off with their maths
learning and showing staff how fantastic they are. Maths passports are used through school
to show the development of many maths key skills and it is fantastic to see so many
children progressing so early in the year.

Curriculum

Learning across the curriculum has continued to develop over the past couple of weeks.
Children have settled into their classes fantastically and are completing some amazing
learning. Our Website is full of a wide selection of activities and subjects that the children
are exploring and learning about. They are fully immersed in their class topics and have
been producing some fantastic outcomes.

Reminders

Whole School Photographs - Monday 4th October
Hello Yellow Day - Friday 8th October (Wear something yellow)
ROA Day EY-Y5 - Monday 18th October
Interim Reports sent out - Thursday 21st October
Year 6 Residential - Monday 18th to Friday 22nd October
INSET Day- Friday22nd October
Return to school - Monday 1st November

Thank you for your continued support in making Rockingham the best school it can
possibly be, please visit our
Twitter page - https://twitter.com/RockinghamJI
Website - http://www.rockinghamji.co.uk/
Class Stories – www.classdojo.com

Friday 1st October 2021
Congratulations this week go to:
Early Years: Harper

3WB: Ebony

F1: Westley

3/4P: Maddie and Eliza

F2L: Chloe G

Y4D: Lexi B

F2W: Caydon

Y5P: Harry - Kindness Award

1M: Henry

5/6H: Ally

1/2B: Charlotte

6B: Jenson

2S: Neave

Head Teachers Award: Lexi Boswell
Staff Star of the Week: Miss Lilleyman and
Mrs Sweeney

